
  
  

 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
February 23, 2018 
 
 

PENN NAMED BALL FOR CALGARY NATIONAL BANK CHALLENGER  
AND  

OSTEN & VICTOR ALBERTA TENNIS CENTRE 
 
 
CALGARY (AB) –  The Calgary National Bank Challenger today announced a 3-year partnership between Head Canada/Penn and 
the OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre to serve as the Official Ball of the Calgary National Bank Challenger which is taking 
place October 13 – 21, 2018.  
 
Penn is also the Official Ball of ATP Tour, Rogers Cup events as well as the Official Ball for Tennis BC, Ontario Tennis Association and 
Tennis Quebec in Canada.  
 
In addition to partnering with the Calgary National Bank Challenger, Penn will also partner with the OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis 
Centre and will serve as the Official Ball of the OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre and its programs.  
 
“We are excited to have Penn on board as the Official Ball of the Calgary National Bank Challenger and the OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta 
Tennis Centre. Penn provides exceptional tournament quality tennis balls used by the best players on the planet and we are very 
pleased to have them onboard for the next 3 years”, said Danny Da Costa, General Manager of the OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis  
Centre and Tournament Director of the Calgary National Bank Challenger.  
 
“We are thrilled to be given the opportunity to partner up with the Alberta Tennis Centre, a world class tennis facility dedicated 
to growing the awareness and participation of the sport of tennis in the heart of Calgary.  We are also very happy to support 
Danny’s and National Bank’s efforts to bring a new professional tennis event to Alberta commented Jeff Bardsley, Vice President 
of Racquet Sports for HEAD Canada.  
 
Please contact Tournament Director Danny Da Costa for more information. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

ABOUT PENN 
Penn is a part of HEAD BV, is a global provider and marketer of premium branded tennis apparel, footwear, balls and equipment 
for athletes of all competitive levels. Since its launch in the late 1960s, when HEAD founder Howard Head first introduced the 
aluminium tennis racquet, the division’s key products have attained leading market positions based on sales and reputation. Many 
of today´s top ATP and WTA players, including Novak Djokovic, Andy Murray, Richard Gasquet, Tomas Berdych, Maria Sharapova 
and Sloane Stephens are part of the HEAD Tennis family.  

mailto:ddacosta@albertatenniscentre.ca?subject=Challenger%20-%20Yonex%20Clothing


 
For more information, please visit: www.head.com/tennis  
facebook.com/headtennis  twitter.com/head_tennis instagram.com/headtennis_official 
 

ABOUT THE OSTEN & VICTOR ALBERTA TENNIS CENTRE 
The OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre is a non-profit, state-of-the-art tennis centre, which opened in the spring of 2016. The 
Tennis Centre has proudly welcomed the local community with year-round access to tennis. With a total of 13 world-class 
championship tennis courts (8 indoor / 5 outdoor), multiple court viewing areas, a fitness studio, food service area and 
administrative offices for Tennis Alberta and Tennis Canada, the centre has become the heart of Calgary’s growing tennis 
community. The Centre has welcomed over 150,000 Calgarian’s since it has opened its doors and provides instruction to thousands 
of Calgarian’s each year. The Centre offers Programs and services for members and non-members of all ages and abilities and has 
redefined the standard for major tennis facilities in Canada.  
 
For more information www.albertatenniscentre.ca  
 
ABOUT THE CALGARY NATIONAL BANK CHALLENGER 
The ingural edition of the Calgary National Bank Challenger will take place at the OSTEN & VICTOR Alberta Tennis Centre from 
October 13 – 21, 2018. The $75,000 + H Challenger is a professional event on the ATP Challenger Tour. The Challenger will be the 
largest indoor professional event in Canada and the largest professional tennis event staged in Alberta.  
 
For more information www.challengerbanquenationale.com/en/  
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